
Brother Les, Pilar and DCI Family 
 
On 8th, Dec 2006 we took Christmas for the poor and unreached along with the message of the gospel to 
over 100 mentally ill patients. There were many more locked behind hospital rooms encased in solid steel. 
These patients are the most dangerous. It was a very scary and uncertain time for us not know what may 
happen. We all felt a little uneasy about being with so many mentally unstable people. Then with the love 
and grace of Gods love we soon realized that our fears were unfounded and His love and protection 
shone out before us. Jesus had already prepared the way for us and these poor unfortunate people had 
the opportunity to hear the word of God. 
 
We had a great team some members from our church joined us and we invited a well respected old timer 
who as a great gift of evangelism and gift of healing. Pastor Samarn is a legend in these parts and still full 
of energy and anointing from the Lord Jesus. Pastor Samarn is still on the road at 82 years old and he is 
an inspiration to all. There were laying on of hands and powerful prayers said for the sick. The love, com-
passion and grace of Jesus was abound. The patients all young adults received Christmas with fund and 
laughter. We danced with them, they received Gods true love and mercy and they received the of healing 
and we hope the gift of eternal life. 
We don’t know how many understood His message but in the hope of the Lord we are sure if not on that 
day there will be another day where life will be given. Along with the gifts we gave out Christian tracts and 
had great worship music and praise. One of the staff members asked if the tracts were just for the patients 
and we said no they are for all and proceeded to tell them just as the love and eternal life is for all via our 
Lord Jesus. 
 
When it was time to leave a patient lifted his hand for prayers of healing and to receive Jesus but we are 
not sure he understood what we was offering via Jesus. He wanted to offer us our Christmas tree that we 
had brought as part of decoration as a gift of love to us. On leaving we heard patients back in their secure 
wards singing out loud the worship song we had the honor to sing out for them and for our Lord Jesus. We 
feel we will go back and start a fellowship group in there possibly once per month. We first have to seek 
permission from hospital overseers . Thank you all at DCI and all people who helped us, help the less for-
tunate, bringing them the true meaning of Jesus Christ and the true meaning of Christmas. 
 
 

Bringing the message of Christmas and its true meaning “Christ” to over 100 poor mentally ill peoples in the Suan Prung Hospital  
Suan Prung’s meaning is “The garden of many flavors.” We Thank and send our love and blessings to each and everyone who have 
contributed via DCI Trust England. Thank You God for allowing us all to faithfully serve you.  



We thank and praise the Lord Jesus for this miracle of healing and freedom from demonic pos-
session AMEN.   “Many more events to go, this is just the start. Please keep praying for us 
and please remember to pray with us” 
 
1 John 3:23 is on the banner please read it out and kindly share this scripture with your 
family and friends. 


